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HEAVY RAIN
L. SIFTON HAS RESIGNED PREMIERSHIP OF ALBERTA

DRIVE CHECKED
TT

maritime leaders have not
YET JOINED UNION GOVERNMENT

BUT general impression is that carvell
and a. K. McLEAN WILL COME IN; FIRST 
CABINET MEETING HELD YESTERDAY

Ottawa, Ont., Oçt. 12.—The union governthent held its first 
cabinet council this afternoon. Hon. N. _____
tin’ privy coure U, president. There was a full ' attendance, 
officia! statement was made as to the business transacted, but it

undersiood t'.iat discussion was confined to a preliminary review 
of work to be taken in.hand.

The maritime province Liberals remain outside the cabinet as 
yet. During the afternoon and evening the Chateau Laurier con
ferences were continued. The general impression prevails that 
Frank Carvell and A. K. McLean are likely1 to join the new gov
ernment. Premier Murray is understood to be averse, on personal 
grounds, to coming to Ottawa.

Tliere was an intimation during the evening that the western 
Liberals would issue a statement outlining their position. At 11 
0 clock, however, Hon. J. A. Calder announced that this decision 
had been reconsidered and that no statement would be issued tonight. 

WHAT ABOUT AN ELECTION?
-, It is believed that one of the first questions to be taken up will 

be that of deciding when an appeal should be made to the people. 
Conditions are now different' from those wtiicfh would have obtained 
in a straight party fight. Necessary readjustments may make it 
difficult to arrange for the appointment of returning officers and 
the issue of writs in time to have the voting in December, as was 
hoped. There is no reason to believe that the new government 
will not make every effort to secure the endorsation of the electors 
on at, early a date as possible.

(Continued on page nineteen)

N. FoMni-o, Delia.
E. Field, Sïbbald.
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fS, Palmer, Grassy ' Lake. " 
T. 'Wilson, Wildmere.

SERVICES 
Wounded

C.Q.S. A. J. Attridge, Edmonton. 
J. Harrington, Bellevue.
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Revolution Against the War
Spreads Rapidly in Germany

Economic Situation in Germany Is Very Serious; the 
German People Are V ery Desirous of Peace

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 12.—After four 
years spent in the center of Europe’s 
colossal struggle. Pleasant A- Stovall. 
United States minister to Sw|therland, 
declared on his arriva).. tgdÂy- toat the 
economic situation tit flKsnnâny lis acute, 
and that he beii|v|d the tjackbone of 
German resistance had been Stpken. 
Since the publication of President’Wil
son's reply to Pope Benedict’s-, peace ■ 
note, in which the president stated' that 
the United State# is warring upon the 
German government and not upon the 
German people, the revolution against 
the war. Mr- Stovall said, has been 
spreading rapidly through Germany.

“The effect of this statement was 
for a long time not noticeable.” he as
serted, "but slowly and surely It Is 
sinking deeper and deeper into the 
German heart. If left to themselves, 
the Genpan people would make peace 
tomorrow- As it la forces are at work 
in Germany which will eventually— 
no man can safely predict how soon— 
compel the German government to 
make peace with the world.

“There Is no doubt about economic 
straits in which Germany now finds 
itself. The situation is acute.”

Despite German. French and 
Italian influences, Mr- Stovall said, 
Swiss neutrality has been preserved, 
and a force of 250.000 men watches 
the borders constantly to prevent the 
passage of contraband. He added that 
Switzerland’s exercise of broad sym
pathies for the wounded brought in 
from the three fronts was a notable 
chapter of history.

Mr. Stovall will go to Washington 
to consult with the government offi
cials. and later to his home In Savan
nah. *

MAY RUN IN CALGARY

Ottawa. Oct- 13—‘It was re
ported here tonight that Pre
mier A- L, Slfton will seek his 
election In Calgary If R. B- Ben
nett goes Into the ’senate, or 
otherwise Premier Sifton will 
run in Battle River, Alberta.

y-wi-

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

Killed In Action

(MILE RETIRES; 
SOCIALISTS INSIST

German Minister of Marine 
Who Made Attack on So
cialist Members Resigns

RESTS WITH KAISER

Socialists Say They Will Not 
Vote for Desired Credits 
Unless Chancellor Resigns

Amsterdam, Oct. 112.—Vice-Admiral 
von Capelle, the German minister of 
marine, has resigned, according to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung.

HON. A. L. SIFTON RESIGNS 
PREMIERSHIP

Edmonton, Oct. 12.—Hon. 
Arthur L. Sifton, premier of Al
berta, telegraphed his resigna
tion to Lieut.- Governor Brett 
from Ottawa tonight.

BULLETINS
WILL BE OPPOSED 

Hamilton, Oct. 12.—Tonight’s packed 
meeting of the Independent Labor party

bum ând T. J. Stewart being returned 
by acclamation for Ettst and West Ham
ilton, respectively, at the coming elec
tion. Both ridings will be contested by 
Labor candidates.

FLOCKING UP
Victoria, Oct. 12.—On the eve of the 

proclamation calling out the first class 
under the Military Service act, one hun
dred men presented themselves for ex
amination before the medical boards 
here today. Of these sixty were classi
fied as A-2.

UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
Amsterdam, Oct. 12.—A Berlin dis

patch received here says that at the 
meeting of the reichstag Thursday, 
George Ledebour, Socialist, was called 
to order for declaring that all must be 
convinced Chancellor Mlchaelis was ab
solutely Incapable In his office, both as 
regards capacity and character.

DON’T LIKE SUB-LIFE 
London, Oct. t2.—Reliable reports re

ceived here by way of Holland Indicate 
the growth of a strong disinclination on 
the part of the German seamen to serve 
on submarines. This news, the au
thenticity of which Is not doubted, Is 
to the effect that several seamen have 
been shot for refusing to perform U-boat 
duty. The shootings are said to have 
occurred prior to the mutiny In WII- 
helmshaven.

ACTION DELAYED 
Dawson, Y.T., Oct. 12.—A special dis

patch from Ottawa says that owing to 
the remoteness of the Yukon, draft 
regulations will not be effective here 
for several weeks after being put In 
force throughout Canada.

BRITISH ADVANCE CHECKED
BY HEAVY RAINSTORM

JEERED COMMANDER
Evidence of Letup in Discipline 

Among the Germans.
London, Oct. 12.—A dispatch from 

British headquarters to Reuter’s says 
that a prisoner from the 72nd German 
Infantry reserve, In describing the 
discipline of his corps, declared that bèfbrê the last battle, a regimental 
commander addressed his troops with 
the warning that any who held back 
would be shot. The only answer was 
a general groaning, swelling Into de
risive laughter, upon which the com
mander rode away.

Mil
IT

Flavelle’s Manager Says the 
Profits Did Not Come Out 
of Individual Householder

COST OF BACON

It Should Be 60c a Pound 
According to Evidence of 
Some Witnesses

— r—-

LAURIER WITH FISTS

Trouble Was Promised at 
St. Mary’s Labor Hall; 

Did Not Eventuate
Montreal, Oct U2.—Fearing that there 

might be a riot at a meeting of the 
St. 'Mary’s Labor cluto in a hall of the 
St. Mary'a electoral division tonight, 
as trouble was promised if anything 
was said against Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the meeting, a squad of police stood 
on guard at the door.

It was stated, that a "strong arm* 
party of Liberals was on hand, to start 
a fight if their chief came in for ad
verse criticism, but nothing exciting oc
curred, except that trwo anti-conecrip- 
tionlsf-s, Alfred Oote and P. E. Mon- 
geau, who are under arrest tout are 
out on bail, were refused a. hearing.

LOST LIFE IN FERE
East Angus, Que., Oct. Ii2.—Miss Roto- 

ideau, 22 years of age, -lost her life in 
a fire which destroyed -the dwelling 
house and Ibakery toelonging to H. Ther- 
rien this morning.

GERMANS DRIVEN 
OUT OF TRENCHES

i Must Now Oppose British Attack More Than on Any 
Previous Time With Flesh and Blood Instead 

of Du gouts

London, Oct. Ii2 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters in France cabled 
today:

"The British and Anzaos today resum
ed the process of pushing the Germans 
off what remains of their foothold upon 
the great ridge system to the east of 
Ypres. The Fréfich on our left did not 
move today, but their artillery pounded 
the enemy. The weather is now im
proved and this afternoon there is a 
crisp breeze blowing and a blue »ky. 
But -when the trope went forward, con
ditions were’.miserable, Although the 
frou/nd was neavy, n was better than i 
for the last attack.

"The Germans were again caught 
unexpectedly. They could hardly have» 
«htioipated that we Should strike again 
80 soon, or in such weather, but Field 
Marshal Haig, whom I saw yesterday 
looking well, and wearing an air of 
confidence, fully realizes the value of 
time when the enemy is still staggering 
tmder the shock of previous blows.

'The scheme of today’s battle seems 
fraught with the nrqis.t interesting pos-, 
Unities. More than Unis I -must not 

We have driven the Germane pra<*- 
I '■’•'ally out of the wncrie depth of their 

JJ-foisuve front over a width of se veral 
foousand yards. The result Is that the 
Armant must now opp ose us more than 

any previous time since the first 
Pottle of Ypres with flesh and blood, 

of dugouts, deep trenches and 
^jereted redoubts.

rhey are now shoveling up and 
•J^ning wire with • feverish ' haste in 
ti*\rear’ but the dominant ridge enables 

to see all and sh^- the workers ith 
JJ^bins effect. The "pill box" takes 
In »nth to construct ftnd cannot toe built 

«.e!;or frosty weather. ‘ 
ton barra8:e, more terrific than here- 
. re> crawled ahead of our lads jrtorm- 
<XHn8earJng wlth incandescent cerrus- 

every Wd it traveled. The 
artillery response was some-

rent to the effect that the Germans are 
getting short of Ibig gun ammunition. 
Et is certain their army orders in
variably admonish in heavy type to 
husband this as much as possible.

"Relentlessly the enemy has been fir
ing at us some of our own shells cap
tured from the Russians. The fact that 
they are bringing these so 
of the great t ran spoilt 
significant.

"It was reported at 7.40 this -morning 
that our troops had gained their first 
objective. Machine gun Are appears to 
be the chief trouble, indicating that a 
large pro-portion of the German artil
lery had been withdrawn well to the 
rear.”

so fw4n view 
dlfmulties is

Vice-Admiral Eduard von 'Qfpelle 
was one of the directors in the mlipistry 
of marine before the war and 3 had 
served as a captain at sea. In' Maptii,
1916, he succeeded Admiral v<Ui Tir- 
pitz as imperial minister of thÿ. nâYy.
Several times since then von Oapélle 
has appeared before the reichstag, With 
optimistic reports regarding the .pro
gress of the unrestricted submarine 
campaign, as late as August 26, 19(17, 
defending theJM>oat policy of his pre
decessor an^T^iipse.litvAt a meeting c*f

Vioè-AtÉntlHU von^tiapelle announced

B»**»* & This Mom-
paralyze the efficiency of the . fleet 
and force the government to make 
peaee. He said that the guilty parties 
had received their just deserts, atid at
tempted to .implicate Independent 
Socialists with the plot. The imperial 
chancellor, Dr.'Mlchaelis, also spoke of 
the existence rof a conspiracy in the 
fiavy asserting that certain deputies 
were involved*!» the revolt

The Socialists and their newspapers 
have attacked both the chancellor and 
the vice-admiral for their statements.

Mlchaelis Must Go
London, Oct. 12.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph company from 
Amsterdam says the Rhenish West- 
faelische Zeltung declares it under
stands that the German Socialists have 
Informed Chancellor Mlchaelis that they 
will not vote for the desired credits 
unless he resigns. The newspaper says 
the chancellor received the party lead
ers Wednesday and they explained to 
him the feelings of the public with re
gard to his maintenance of power.

Many German newspapers received 
here express the belief that Admiral 
von Cape'lle, the German minister of 
marine, wild resign immediately, but 
that the future of Chancellor Mlchaelis 
•will not be decided until Emperor Wil
liam returns to Berlin at the end of 
October.

ITER
OF «WORKS

ing, and Baljantyne Goes 
to Department of Marine 
and Fisheries

NEW SHUFFLE

LAYING OFF MEN DU 
MUNITION FACTORIES

Already 800 Male and Fe
male Workers Laid Off 

at Coast
Victoria, Oct. 12.—The persistent ru

mors that it was the intention of the im
perial munitions board in Canada not to 
renew British Columbia contracts for 
munitions of war were apuparently only 
too true, since already some 860 workers, 
male and female, engaged in their manu
facture have been laid off in Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster. One 
hundred and fifty of that number have 
been affected in Victoria alone. It is now 
authoritatively stated that as soon as the 
or dens in hand have 'been completed some 
2,000 employes will be obliged to cease 
work.

COMMANDS RED CROSS HOSPITAL
London# Oct- 12 (toy Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency).—Lieut--Col. J. D. McQueen 
has been appointed to command the 
Red Cross hospital at Bushey Park, 
replacing Lieut--Col- H. R- Casgraln.

Later Developments at Ot
tawa on Placing of New 
Ministers; Murray to Be 
New Secretary of State

(Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—The Free Press 
Ottawa correspondent, In a dispatch 
tonight, says:

‘The war cabinet ,it is stated, will 
probably include in its personnel, Sir 
Robert Borden. Sir Thomas White, 
General Mewburn, Hon- Arthur Meigh- 
en, Hon. N. W. Rowells, Hon. Frank 
Carvell, and Hon. J. A. Calder.

“At a late hour tonight it was esti
mated that F. B. Carvell, MiP. for 
Carleton, will Ibe sworn in tomorrow 
as minister of public works. Hon. C. 
C. Ballantyne, who has already been 
appointed to that position, and who 
has had experience on the harbor hoard 
at Montreal, will be transferred to the 
department of marine and fisheries.

Tt is further intimated that Hon. 
George Murray, of (Nova Scotia, will 
be made secretary of state, and that 
Hon. Martin Burrell will be transferred 
to the position of minister of labor in 
succession to Hon. T. W. Crothers.

Providing Constituencies
“While no official arrangements are 

yet completed to provide constituencies 
for the new cabinet ministers, it is 
understood that Hon. T. A. Crerar will 
run in Marquette, the Manitoba con
stituency, hitherto represented toy Hon. 
Dr. Roche; Hon. J. A. Calder will run 
in Regina, formerly represented toy 
Premier Martin of Saskatchewan; Hon. 
A. IL. Sifton will run in Calgary if R. 
•B. Bennett goes to the senate, or other
wise, in Battle River, Alberta, and 
General Mewburn will run in East 
Hamilton. No constituency has yet 
been arranged for Horn N. W. Rowell, 
but he will of course, run in Ontario.”

*I5«Ptoaigeneral conclusions from local 
A but many reports aro cur-

NO FIXED PRICE 
■ FOR POTATOES

Ottawa. Odt. 12__The food controller has decided not to fix an
arbitrary price for potatoes. This decision bas been arrived at as the 
result of a meeting here of representatives of the eastern provinces, 
acting is a special sub-committee of the fruit and vegetables committee 
of the food controller’s office. Registration of wholesale handlers of 
potatoes has been ordered, and it will toe unlawful for any person 
to engage in the wholesale potato business without a license.

A registration is now under consideration which will require such 
dealers to take out a license to do business, and to file regular reports 
of all their trades, covering the purchase and sale of potatoes- The 
sub-committee decided not to fix the price at $1-26 per bag to the 
consumer, after ascertaining that the cost of producing a 90-pound 
bag In each of the five eastern provinces was as follows:

Ontario, $1-27; Quebec. $1.60; New Brunswick. $1.36; Nova Beotia. 
$1.06; Prince Edward Island, 90 cents. To these costs must be added 
& pair profit to the grower, freight and the profits necessary to the 
wholesaler and retailer.

After careful estimates have been made, ft has been found that 
there will toe a considerable surplus In excess of normal consumption-

FOR THE BIG LOANS

Sir Thomas White is Now in 
Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Sir Thomas White, 
minister of finance, was In the city today 
conferring with representatives of twenty- 
five Canadian fraternal societies in con
nection With the new Canadian war loan. 
Sir Thomas solicited the oo-operation and 
aid of the various societies in raising the 
required revenue. The fratemaliste pass
ed a resolution In which they heartily 
endorsed the loan and pledged themselves 
to urge all fraternal Insurance societies to 
Invest all available funds in the loan.

LIQUOR IN HIS POCKET
"Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—John Burke, à 

wine company's carter, was fined $300 
today for having liquor In his posses
sion at a place other than a private 
house- Burke admitted he had liquor 
in his pocket when stopped toy a de
tective.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Recalled to the 
stand, at the resumed investigation 
here today into the profits made by 
the Wm. Davis Company, Limited, by 
the sale of bacon, E. C. Fox, the general 
manager, made the statement that 
principally all the profits had been 
made out of war-time export trade S-nd 
not nut of the pockets of indivicSial 
householders. This declaration was 
made toy the official on Chairman Hen- 
deneon asking for an explanation of an 
elaborate statement in regard to the 
cost of e. hog converted into bacon.

The ealamlnation of witnesses toaaÿ 
was mainly In connection with In
creased costs of the jR&dSi.'dt, and - it 
.was eh own that since tfiisj'war began, 
the retail price of the bast bacon has 
risen rapidly from 27c to 50c a pound. 
At the latter price, witnesses In the 
provision business maintained the yield 
to retailers was only seven per cent. 
They claimed that in order to make a 
reasonable profit 60c should be the sell
ing price. It was also brought out that 
during the past two years there had 
been a great decrease to the sale of 
what is termed by retailers as lux
uries.

At the morning session, J. T. Wlardle, 
formerly chief clerk of the export de
partment, declared that an auditor had 
told him to take care of the pickle 
that pork is cured in, as it was worth 
25c to 28c a pound.

(He maintained that the man had 
also said, “The British government 
should know better than to pay that 
for salt water.”

J. W- Cring-an, the auditor, denied 
that he had made any such statement. 
Mr. Wardle reiterated his statement, 
and later made another Imputation. 
He declared that Jas. Tdlfer, In charge 
of the Montreal cellars, had said that 
there was a loss of nearly $200, because 
certain sides had been taken out of 
the “post” cure before sufficient time 
hlad elapsed.

PAID $30,000 DAMAGES
Largest Sum Ever Paid in That 

Way by U. S. Railway.
Mimto, "N.D., Oct. 12,-diist before the 

$100,000 damage suit Mrs. Susie Koeller 
vs. Soo Railway was called In. the United 
States district court this afternoon, at
torneys for the plaintiff agreed to accept 
$30,000 offered toy the attorneys for the 
road as settlement. This sum is the larg
est amount ever paid by the corporation 
in this state for settlement of an action 
of this kind. Mrs. Koelfler sustained per
sonal Injuries in a wreck of the Soo 
coast train near Minot last November, 
when a broken axle sent three coaches 
into the ditch. The plaintiff, who had her 
spine hurt, causing paralysis, now re
sides in Minneapolis and is an invalid for 
life. A month ago the Soo offered her 
$22,000, which she refused.

Mrs. Koeller was formerly a resident of 
the district of Marquis, Sask.

FIELD MARSHAL HAIG HAD TO CEASE OPERA
TIONS BEFORE ALL OBJECTIVES HAD BEEN 
ATTAINED; RUSSIANS ACTIVE AT RIGA

For the first time since he started his series of attack» agalnet the 
Germans’ positions In Flanders. Field Marshal Haig has had to cease an 
operation before all toe objectives eat out for were attained. It was not the 
German guns, however, that stopped the British. It was a more than usually 
heavy rainfall which started during the battle, and turned the already swampy 
region over which the men were supposed to pass into a veritable quagmire, 
from which they could not take themselves forward.

Tlhe drive, as has beeai customary in Haig’s strategy, was started in the 
early hours of Friday morning, and extended from near the Houtholst wood 
to below the Ypres-Menin road. At several points the British troops suc
ceeded In gaining ground over fronts ranging up to, a thousand yards, but 
here the rain intervened, and the fighting ceased for the day. During the 
forward movement over the six-mile front the British captured in the aggre
gate about 600 prisoners.

The struggle T^as particularly bitter to the north of Poeicapelle and 
around Passdhendaele. In the latter region the Germans apparently have 
massed their strongest array of troops, hopeful of being able to stay a further 
press forward by the British toward the Ostend-Eille railway.

GERMANS EXPECTED BATTLE
The Germans were expecting the battle. For several hours prior to the 

signal for the British to attack, they laid down a heavy barrage fire all along 
the line, interposing the rain of steel and explosives with asphyxiating gas 
bombs.

Considerable artillery activity still prevails between the French and the 
Germans along the Chemin des Dames, in Champagne, and on the Ypres 
sector, but no important infantry engagements have taken place. Likewise, 
in the Austro-Italian theater, and in Macedonia, the big guns are doing all 
the work, except for reconnoitering and outpost encounters in the latter 
region-

GAIN AND LOSE GROUND
Along the Bskoff road in the Riga sector, on the Russian front, the Rus

sians again have been forced to give ground to the Germans under a heavy 
artillery fire. Farther south, however, the Russians, in counter-attacks, have 
recaptured the trenches which the Germans took from them Wednesday.

Unofficial reports from Amsterdam are to the effect that Vice-Admiral 
von Capelle. the German minister of marine, has resigned.. Since his expose 
of the mutiny on board German battleships at Wilhelmshaven. von Capelle 
has been violently attacked by the Independent Socialists and the Socialist
newspapers generally. (Continued on back page)

German Commerce Raider
Deceived British Cruiser

Had Forged Clearance Papers and Guns Concealed by a 
1 A Deck Load of Lumber.-

Honolulu, Oct. 12.—Details of ho-# the 
famous German commerce raider See- 
adlpr, whlcfo. preyed on allied merchant
men m; «Hi t out* Pacific before meeting 
her fate on the reefs of Mopefya island, 
passed inspection of a ferltish crui*sr»fcy 
assuming the disgtiieagef a lumber car- 

wene revealed këflFtoday by Captain 
Hador Smith, master of the American 
schooner R. C. Slade, one of known1 
victims of the German craft. After 
capture by the British and subsequent 
escape, the Seeadler put into Bremen
haven, a German port, and in December, 
1916, fitted out as a motor schooner under 
command of Lieutenant von Luclcner, 
and a crew of 68, half of whom, according 
to Captain Smith, spoke Norwegian.

With forged Norwegian clearance pa
pers, and two four-inch guns concealed 
toy a deck load of lumlber, the vessel put 
to sea, encountered a British cruiser, 
passed inspection, mounted her guns, and 
proceeded to sink thirteen vessels in the 
Atlantic, two of them Britishers, Captain 
Smith said. The final capture in the 
Atlantic was the French toark on which 
500 of the Seeadler1s prisoners were put 
and sent to Rio de Janeiro. The See
adler escaped her pursuers and rounded 
Cape Horn, immediately (beginning a cam
paign of destruction in the South Pa
cific. Depredations of the Seeadler, a 
converted Américain vessel, were an
nounced by the navy department 
October 4 th.
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GREAT NEED OF
OCEAN TONNAGE

U.S. Is Requisitioning All 
of Over 1,500 

Tons Capacity

■DEESED
if

Montreal-Women Are Worse 
Than the Peasoupers in 
'Street Corner Sessions ; 

a Friend of a Friend 
Has the Goods

Ships

Washington, Oct. 12.—In Its requisi
tioning of ships on October 15, the ship
ping board is considering taking over all 
American vessels of more than 1,500 tons 
dead weight capacity, Instead of 2,500 
tone, as was first announced. The great 
need of trans-Atlantic tonnage, it was 
said today, Has made this step necessary.

American ship® of more than 1,500 tons 
capacity available for ocean service num
ber *58, aggregating 2,871,359 tons dead 
weight. Most of the smaller vessels to 
be requisitioned will be put into peaceful 
trades. Many will ply betrwen the United 
States and South American and West 
Indian ports, maintaining trades which 
the government considers essential.

WINNIPEG CO. INCORPORATED 
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—MoGtuw, Dwyer, Ltd., 

Winnipeg, has been incorporated with 
a Stock of $100,000.

Montreal, Que., Oct- 12-—At a meet
ing in a school at the corner of Queen 
Mary road and CoTbrook street tonight, 
called for the discussion of the high 
cost of living, Food Controller Hanna 
was denounced as a failure. It was 
suggested toy Mise Hall, of the univer
sity settlement!, and Mrs. Rose Hender
son, that if «the manufacture of cheese 
for the soldiers was causing a lack of 
milk supply for children, as seemed to 
be the case, something should be sub
stituted for cheese, and the babies 
saved from death. Miss Hall said that 
80,0100 had died in Canada In one year 
since the war started1, and Mrs. Hen
derson said 600 died In- this city of 
malnutrition or starvation toward the 
end of last August* and In the first 
weeks of September.

Rev. W. fW. McQuaig announced that 
a friend of his had an invention which 
Would soon put coal out of the market 
or cut the price of coal in half. He 
<$id not tefll what the invention is.

GOLD HAS RESIGNED
Has Been Inspector Under Pro

hibition Act in Alberta.
Edmonton, Oct. Ii2v—W. F. Gold, who 

has occupied the position of Inspector 
under the prohibition act for the past 
year, resigned h«ls position today. Mr. 
Gold has been largely responsible f6r 
the successful administration of the act.

RUSSIAN OFFICERS AT MONTREAL
Montreal. Got 12.—Prince D- Gallt-

(
zlne. Commander of the Russian Oeet, 
aecamipanied' by Lieut- Werderevsky. 
are on a visit to title city.

GIANT ITALIAN TRIPLANE. NOW IN U.S.. CARRIES 26 PASSENGERS AT 90 MILES AN HOUR 
There is now In the United States one of the meet powerful of the aerial instrumente of the war, the 
great Italian Caproni triplane that can hear, besides Its own weight, an added three tons. This .permits It 
to carry 96 passengers easily. It has three engines which together generate 100 horsepower and are cap

able of driving the plane through the ale at the rate at 90 stilee aa hou*


